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Gorgeous Sweet Green Broke Chocolate Mare $ 5,500

Description

Thanks- tiny additions please all in CAPS: (do you agree?) Annie is a beautiful Kentucky Mountain, chocolate
mare. She's the whole package with her pretty looks and flowing flaxen mane and tail. She is 5 years old, her
DOB is 7/4/17. She has a super sweet temperament and just loves to be with you!! She has that puppy dog
temperament from her Rocky Mountain side!! Annie should have an advanced rider that can finish her training
since she's only green broke. She's really not had formal gait training, so it is all natural. She has been a young
girls horse, 12 years old, and hand-raised by the family FOR ALMOST HER ENTIRE LIFE. She was shown in 4H
halter work, has done groundwork and even some obstacles. Annie has been desensitized with everything you
can imagine and has been ridden bare back some on the farm. Annie would be a GREAT trail horse – she will
follow you around and will become your best friend. Annie would be amazing with the right person, she's not
spooky, just hasn’t been specifically trail ridden AND NEEDS FURTHER TRAINING AND SADDLE TIME. We
purchased Annie from her original owners, but due to unforeseen circumstances, unfortunately, we need to sell
her. WE HAVE ONLY HAD HER FOR A COUPLE OF MONTHS. Annie stands excellent feet trimmed, bathing,
grooming, cross ties, leads and loads great! She's up to date on all her vaccines, worming, feet, Coggins and
health certificate. She's located in Grafton, WI

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available



Name: Pistol Annie  Gender: Mare

Age: 3 yrs 11 mths  Height: 14.2 hands

Color: Chocolate  Temperament: 3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: No
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